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NEW QUESTION: 1
In Company XYZ, the DLP Administrator defined a new Keywords Data Type that contains a list
of secret project names; i.e., Ayalon, Yarkon, Yarden. The threshold is set to At least
2 keywords or phrases. Based on this information, which of the following scenarios will be a
match to the Rule Base?
A. An MS Excel file that contains the following text Mort resources for Yarkon project..Are you
certain this is about Yarden?
B. A password protected MS Excel file that contains the following text AyalonYarkonYarden
C. A PDF file that contains the following textYarkon1 can be the code name for the new
product.Yardens list of protected sites
D. A word file that contains the following text will match:AyalonayalonAYALON
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. HMACSHA512
B. RNGCryptoServiceProvider
C. Rfc2898DeriveBytes
D. ECDsa
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation: The HMACSHA512 class computes a Hash-based Message Authentication Code
(HMAC) using the SHA512 hash function.
Reference: https://msdn.microsoft.com/enus/library/system.security.cryptography.hmacsha512(v=vs.110).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
Acustomer has deployedAvaya equinox Team Engagement Solution and they want to test the
Multimedia massaging domain "trn.avaya.com" When a user, Bill Evans, tries to send anIM from
the thick Client to John Doe (Web Client) it returns the error issue and they get the following
AMM configuration parameters when they verify for Bill Evans using
Which reason is a valid reason for the customer problem?
A. The customer has configured a wrong AMM Server port number "8443"
B. The customer has configured a wrong AMM Server messaging URL
C. The customer has configured a wrong AMM messaging domain "avaya.com"
D. The customer has configured a correct AMM messaging domain "avaya.com"
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to recommend a Volume Licensing program that meets the company's business
goals.
Which Volume Licensing program should you recommend?
A. Select Plus
B. Enterprise Agreement
C. Open Value Non-company-wide
D. Open License
Answer: B
Explanation:
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